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Meewasin Skating Rink Announcements
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Announcements regarding the Cameco Meewasin Skating Rink @Nutrien Plaza,
its seasonal opening, and new safety precautions heading into the 2020/2021
skating season.
Meewasin wants to encourage the community to safely spend time outdoors this winter season
and enjoy the opportunities to be active in a safe environment. Once weather permits, the
Cameco Meewasin Skating Rink @Nutrien Plaza, located in Kiwanis Memorial Park North beside
the Delta Bessborough Hotel, will be open to the public, with additional precautions based on the
Government of Saskatchewan guidelines in place to ensure the safety of staff and visitors. The
Cameco Meewasin Skating Rink @Nutrien Plaza is set to open on December 16th, 2020,
weather and snow conditions permitting.
To ensure the safety of all, free admission to the rink will look a little different than previous years.
Following COVID-19 protocols, access will be restricted to a maximum capacity of 30 individuals
(including Meewasin staff) within the fenced rink area at one time. Non-medical masks are
required, and all guests must respect appropriate physical distancing from people not within their
group while skating. Access to the skating chalet beside the rink will be restricted to Meewasin
employees only, which also eliminates any storage for personal belongings as well as the lending
of shared skates to the public.
Folks will need to register online through Eventbrite up to two weeks ahead of time for a one-hour
window (45-minute skating time) between the hours of 1:00pm and 8:00 pm Wednesday through
Sunday to ensure the maximum capacity is not surpassed. The outside fire pit will run regularly
for warm-up opportunities. Additional benches will be installed along the ice surface at acceptable
physically distanced intervals.
To reiterate this season’s modifications:
• Maximum capacity of 30 individuals within the fenced rink area at one time
• No access to skating chalet or skate rentals.
• Pre-registration is required to skate at the rink.
• Masks and physical distancing will be mandatory for all visitors to the skating rink.
“The Cameco Meewasin Skating Rink @Nutrien Plaza has seen over 45,000 guests in a single
season, making it one of Saskatoon’s most visited public skating rinks. Our hope is to continue to

create a welcoming atmosphere for all to experience this classic Canadian winter activity, while
making sure staff and visitors feel the utmost safety when enjoying the cozy outdoor setting.” says
Meewasin CEO, Andrea Lafond. She continues, “Meewasin is a charitable organization that could
not operate without generous support from corporate and private donors and we encourage you
to think of the value of free public access to the Meewasin Valley when planning your holiday
giving.”
Twinkle Lights Skating Party
Meewasin will be hosting a small, invite-only event – (to respect group gathering restrictions)
which will recognize the official opening of the rink on December 18, at 5:45pm, with the lighting
occurring at 6:00pm. This event will recognize Tim Hortons’ contribution to the rink operations
and will launch the season with lighting of the Twinkle Lights. The event will be live streamed to
Meewasin’s Facebook page for the whole community to join in the excitement of lighting the trees
for the season!
Additional details:
Access to the ice surface will not be restricted outside of regular operating hours (1:00pm to 8:00
pm, Wednesday through Sunday) and will be posted with ‘Use at Own Risk’ information (similar
to community rinks within Saskatoon).
Pre-registered individuals will be allowed to line up at acceptable physically distanced spots
outside the fence to wait for their time. If space permits, walk ups will be allowed to participate
once registered online. Throughout operating hours (1:00pm to 8:00 pm Wednesday through
Sunday) there will be an audible indicator at three quarters past each hour to advise users to clear
the ice, and get ready to leave. New users will not be allowed into the site until the 15 minutes
has passed or the site has been cleared.
For more information, contact Meewasin at 306-667-6887 or meewasin@meewasin.com
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About Meewasin Valley Authority
The Meewasin Valley Authority exists to ensure a healthy and vibrant river valley, with a balance between human use
and conservation by:
•
•
•

Providing leadership in the management of its resources;
Promoting understanding, conservation and beneficial use of the Valley; and
Undertaking programs and projects in river valley development and conservation,

for the benefit of present and future generations.
There are 67 square kilometers of land and over 90km of established trail, which has seen up to 1.65 million trail visits
per year, in the Meewasin Valley. The area also features sites that help people to connect to nature through experiences
such as Beaver Creek Conservation Area, the Meewasin Northeast Swale, Saskatoon Natural Grasslands, the River
Landing Spray Area, and the Cameco Meewasin Skating Rink @Nutrien Plaza. Meewasin is a non-profit organization
that relies on donations and volunteers for sustainability. To get involved or learn more visit www.meewasin.com

